
 

Automatic Premade Stand up Gusset Bag Pouch Packing 
Machine for Coffee Beans YLM-PMHZ-210GP 
 

 
 
This Automatic Gusset Bag Pouch Filling Sealing Packing Machine is a low cost mini doypack 
packaging machine. It is for coffee beans / pods packaging fully automatically. 
 
Introduction: 

 
The Automatic Premade Stand up Gusset Pouch Filling Packng Machine is for packaging all kinds 
of granules, such as coffee beans, coffee pods, nuts, etc.  
 
It can do filling and sealing for such bag types as side gusset bag with valve, side gusset pouch, 
paper side gusset bag, gusset paper bag, block bottom side gusset bag, etc. 
 
This premade side gusset bag filling and sealing machine is composed of a material elevator, a 
weighing system and an automatic mini doypack pick fill seal machine. 
 
It does granules dosing and filling (by scale), premade bag picking up, opening, filling and sealing 
fully automatically with a packing speed of 20-50pcs per minute. Functions of date printing, zip 
opening, nitrogen flushing and euro hole punch are optional. 
 
Easyrealm is one of the premade pouch packing machine manufacturers in China. We are 
manufacturing and supplying all kinds of premade bag packing machines at low cost, such as 
single station premade pouch packing machine, double station pick fill seal machine, mini doypack 
packing machine, automatic linear premade stand up zipper pouch packaging machine for 
granules, premade zip lock bag powder filling machine, premade liquid spout pouch filling and 
sealing machine, etc. 
 
All kinds of side gusset bag packing machine can be custom designed and fabricated to your 
specific specifications or requirements. 
 



 
Parameters: 

 

Model YLM-PMHZ-210GP 

Bag Size Width: 100-210mm, Length: 110-320mm 

Speed 20-50 bags per minute 

Filling volume range 20g-1000g (depending on material) 

Power Supply 380V 50Hz 2.5KW 

Machine weight 600kgs 

Air consumption 0.7m3/min 

Application 
side gusset bag with valve, side gusset pouch, paper side gusset bag, 

gusset paper bag, block bottom side gusset bag 

 

 


